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Gold and diamond jewellery is all about trust and quality. That’s how Alukkas jewellery, of the Joy Alukkas
Group, has become the world’s number one 22 carat jewellery retailer, with over a million clients, and the
first ever jewellers in the Middle East to earn ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 accreditation. To you, it means pure
confidence as you take your pick from over 100,000 designs at any of their stores. The variety of brands
and collections is amazing; it includes Mayoori, Florentina, Zenina and the ‘Hearts on Fire’ diamond range.
Rounding off the range of options is a fabulous selection of platinum and cultured pearl jewellery.

With outlets all over Kuwait and at selected locations throughout the GCC, Al-Jamil Optical brings you one
of the region’s most comprehensive ranges of optical frames, sunglasses, contact lenses and eyewear
accessories. You can choose from high fashion brands like Hugo Boss, Trussardi, Iceberg and Guess.
And you’ll find that the excellent choice is matched by the highest standards of professionalism, with
consultation and eye testing available at all branches, backed by a fast, efficient lab service.

Al Maha is a unique home furnishing boutique that offers an exclusive collection of arts and crafts for your
home. The beautiful reproduction antique furniture, based on delicate Islamic designs, is made of rosewood
and carefully selected fabrics from around the world. Al Maha is not only known for its unique handcrafted
furniture but also for its unique range of beautiful home accessories. Within this stunning collection, you will
find lampshades, paintings, bed canopies and other items which are available exclusively at Al Maha stores.

Al Maha is located at the Regency InterContinental & Sheraton Hotels and in the Bahrain Mall.

15,000 points = Voucher Value AED 600, BD 60, KD 60, QR 600 or OR 60
150,000 points = Voucher Value AED 6,000, BD 600, KD 600, QR 6,000 or OR 600

5,000 points = Voucher Value BD 20 or AED 200

10,000 points = Voucher Value KD 30
17,000 points = Voucher Value KD 50

Reward options

Reward options

Reward options
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Al-Jamil
Optical



Al Moallim Jewellery, one of the largest jewellery houses in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, is renowned for its
design expertise, high standards of quality and extensive range of diamonds, precious stones and gift items.*
Al Moallim Jewellery, which represents distinguished brands such as Tiffany & Co., George Jensen,
Faconnable, Royal Diamond, Montega, Technomarine, Van Der Bauwede and Gio Monaco can be found
throughout Saudi Arabia and Dubai.

*Voucher cannot be redeemed for gold sold by weight.

Since 1941, Coach has applied its master craftsmanship and the highest level of quality to its brand of
leather accessories and clothing. Coach’s unique signature style and timeless appeal is available at Coach
outlets in the Kingdom Mall in Riyadh and the Tahlia Mall in Jeddah.

Bodum, the original bistro coffee maker since 1974, has an extensive range of ergonomic & stylish designs
to suit every occasion and function. A complete variety of Bodum sets are yours at Bodum outlets in the
Kingdom Mall in Riyadh, Al Rashid Mall in Al Khobar and the Tahlia Mall in Jeddah.

40,000 points = Voucher Value SR 1,500 or AED 1,500
120,000 points = Voucher Value SR 4,500 or AED 4,500

6,500 points = Voucher Value SR 250
13,000 points = Voucher Value SR 500

21,000 points = Voucher Value SR 800
42,000 points = Voucher Value SR 1,600

Reward options

Reward options

Reward options
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Al Sawani brings you the finest department stores and many fashion boutiques with famous brands like
Benetton, Guess, Max Mara, Rocco Barrocco, Moschino, La Perla, Marina Rinaldi, U2, Betty Barclay, Esprit
and many more.  From over 450 stores around the Middle East, Al Sawani will provide the very latest in
fashion for ladies, men and children, accessories and more.

For a complete list of Al Sawani outlets, please log on to www.al-sawani.com

4,000 points = Voucher Value SR 150, KD 12, AED 150 or US$ 40
32,000 points = Voucher Value SR 1,200, KD 96, AED 1,200 or US$ 320

15,000 points = Voucher Value BD 60, AED 600 or SR 600
150,000 points = Voucher Value BD 600, AED 6,000 or SR 6,000

Reward options

Reward options
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Arabian Oud was established almost 25 years ago, in Riyadh, KSA. What started out as a small
establishment has since grown into one of the largest companies to deal in Oud products and Arabic
perfumeries. The company now has over 300 branches in about 25 countries around the world, including
one on Oxford Street in London, and another to soon open on the fashionable Champs-Elysee in Paris. 
The company also plans to have branches in the USA and Latin America. With such a global presence,
Arabian Oud is truly taking the Oriental perfumes industry to a global level.  

10,000 points = Voucher Value SR 500, BD 50, AED 500, OR 50 or QR 500

Al Zain Jewellery offers a wide range of hand-crafted jewellery made from both 18 and 21 carat white &
yellow gold*, set with precious stones and natural pearls. Moreover, Al Zain offers very high quality jewellery
at the right price to suit everbody’s taste.

Bahrain: Yateem Centre, Tel: (+973) 17 229191              UAE: City Centre, Dubai, Tel: (+9714) 295 1771
Seef Mall, Tel: (+973) 17 582232                                   Burjuman Centre, Dubai, Tel: (+9714) 351 7717
Commercial Complex, Tel:  (+973) 17 535331                  Saudi Arabia: Olaya Main Street, Riyadh, Tel: (+9661) 217 8400

* Vouchers cannot be used for gold sold by weight.
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Bhs has an international reputation for providing a comprehensive range of items for the home plus the
latest in fashion, shoes, clothing and accessories for the whole family.

Visit Bhs stores in Bahrain and discover an amazing range of homeware and fashion apparel.

Bhs - Seef Mall, Tel: (+973) 17 582258, Nwaidrat, Tel: (+973) 17 703202

4,000 points = Voucher Value BD 20 8,000 points = Voucher Value BD 40
12,000 points = Voucher Value BD 60 15,000 points = Voucher Value BD 75
40,000 points = Voucher Value BD 200

Blue Salon in Qatar offers you several leading brands in men’s and women’s fragrances and cosmetics,
including Boucheron, Bulgari, Cartier, Versace, Clarins, Van Cleef & Arpels. Men's, women's and kid’s
fashion with Aigner, Faconnable, Armani, Zegna, Cerruti 1881, Dior Kids, Lapin Kids and a stunning range of
European lingerie that includes La Perla. You will also find top quality gifts and personal accessories, such
as Ebel and Breitling watches, crystal ornaments such as Swarovsky, writing instruments, jewellery with
brand names such as Dior & Sheaffer, sunglasses and handbags.

For a list of participating stores in Doha, please call the Membership Rewards team on (+973) 17 557722

4,000 points = Voucher Value QR 200
20,000 points = Voucher Value QR 1,000

13,200  points = Voucher Value BD 50
26,400  points = Voucher Value BD 100

Bahrain Jewellery Centre has over the years built an enviable reputation for quality sales and repairs of Italian,
French, German and Swiss jewellery, timepieces and leather goods. Starting with just one small store in
Manama Souq, BJC soon expanded and now has branches across the Kingdom. BJC has maintained its
commitment to customer satisfaction and service and for this reason has made after sales service a priority.
World-class brands sold by BJC include Baume & Mercier, Chopard, Harry Winston, Hermes, Patek Philippe,
Piaget, and Tiffany & Co.

Sheraton Commercial Complex, Tel: (+973) 17 535091              Manama, Tel: (+973) 17 223930
Al Aali Complex, Tel: (+973) 17 582444    Chopard Boutique, Tel: (+973) 17 580667



Reward options
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Our goal is to make peoples' lives more comfortable and elegant and in order to achieve this goal we have
acquired some of the world-renowned brands of electrical, domestic household items and home textiles
such as: Seb - Tefal, Moulinex, Rowenta, Krups, Pedrini, ARC Int. (Luminarc and Crystal D’Arques), Amefa,
Alessi, Igloo, Marzotto, Christian Fischbacher, Habidecor, Mastro Raphael, Savd Dondi Finanziari and Agostini.

For further details visit the Bakhashwain website at www.bakhashwain.com or call the customer service toll
free line in Saudi Arabia on 800 244 1006.

4,000 points = Voucher Value SR 200
40,000 points = Voucher Value SR 2,000

Reward options

If you’re a woman who likes to make a fashion statement that’s chic, understated and elegant, Cherry is the
place for you. Cherry’s expert buyers comb through fine fashion houses in Paris to bring you a range of well
chosen, sophisticated clothes and accessories that leave a lasting impression. You’ll find Cherry in Kuwait
City’s famous Souk Sharq.

5,000 points = Voucher Value KD 15

Cherry

BusinessToday, Oman’s leading business magazine is a one-stop-shop for corporate coverage in the
Sultanate. The unequivocal choice of decision makers ranging from CEOs to top ranking government
functionaries. BusinessToday’s ability to be ahead of the curve with the thought driven stories makes it the
first choice for decision makers in Oman. Business personalities, debates on a wide array of topics, news
and views, its all here. In a nutshell, BusinessToday covers corporate Oman unlike anyone else.

For further information, visit us on www.apexstuff.com

4,000 points = Voucher Value  for One Year’s Subscription
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10,000 points = Voucher Value EGP 550
15,000 points = Voucher Value BD 60, KD 50, US$ 165, OR 60, QR 600, SR 600 or AED 600

100,000 points = Voucher Value EGP 5,500
150,000 points = Voucher Value BD 600, KD 500, US$ 1,650, OR 600, QR 6,000, SR 6,000 or AED 6,000

Damas Jewellery is one of the leading jewellery retailers in the Middle East, situated conveniently in the
Gold Souks, major shopping malls and five star hotels in the U.A.E., Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Egypt,
Lebanon and Saudi Arabia. Damas Jewellery showrooms offer a dazzling choice of gold/diamond  jewellery,
including collectors items and watches*. Damas Jewellery is closely associated with Tiffany & Co. of the
USA, and its collections include famous international brands from Italy, Spain, Germany and Japan such as
Scavia, Roberto Coin, Carrera Y Carrera, Faberge, Pasquale Bruni, Mikimoto and other international brands.
* Vouchers cannot be used for gold items sold by weight.

Reward options

Dalydress Exclusive Wear, features a full range of high quality Egyptian classic menswear; Dalydress
Nautical, a more relaxed line targeting the younger generation; Dalydress Signature Woman inspired from
European designers including both classic and casual collections; Dalydress Baby Kids Junior, responding
to children's needs for quality, softness and comfort and finally Dalydress Jeans, bringing together
excitement and vibrancy to meet the needs of a younger market. All this from one fashion house, making it
even easier to be more stylish in Egypt. 

Dalydress locations: Cairo: Down Town Shop, Mohandeseen Shop, Genena Mall, Nile Hilton Shop 
Tel: (+202) 473 3356/471 3419

5,000 points = Voucher Value EGP 200
50,000 points = Voucher Value EGP 2,000

Color Me Mine is a contemporary shop where you create your own original designs by painting onto a
ceramic and glass item of your choice, or make a mosaic. No artistic skills or experience is necessary ...
ability to have fun is a must. You select a piece and we provide unlimited use of brushes, paints and other
creative tools to help you design your work of art. Come and create the perfect present ... one of a kind,
functional food-safe, microwave-safe, precious and priceless! Enjoy a cappuccino, choose from our
selection of teas, or a soothing drink and a pastry while you are in our shop.

Tel:  (+965) 224 4604 Website: www.kuwait.colormemine.com

1,600 points = Voucher Value KD 5
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9,000 points = Voucher Value JD 70Reward options

The answer to beautiful, flawless skin lies in the Dead Sea. For the last hundred years people from all
around the world have been travelling to the Dead Sea in search of these ‘magical’ products. These natural
products contain unique and concentrated extracts directly from the Dead Sea, like the rich mud that
contains potassium, calcium and iron that dramatically improve the skin by conditioning and purifying or
Osmoter,  a mineral extract that works by stimulating the skin enzymes leaving your skin glowing. The Dead
Sea Treasures line consists of a wide product range, from the famous skin care range to body and hair
products, everything you’ll need to pamper yourself from head to toe. 

Tel: (+9626) 571 6612/3 Website: www.deadsea-treasures.com

Reward options

Whether you’re looking for a simple bouquet of flowers or want to landscape your entire garden, Exotica
offers the finest in flowers, plants, landscaping and irrigation. There’s also a wide selection of garden tools,
pots, baskets, glassware and wedding decorations to choose from. In addition to retail, Exotica also
provides wholesale plants and accessories to florists and landscape engineers. 

Tel: (+9619) 210 023 Fax: (+9619) 211 365
E-mail: info@exotica.com.lb
Website: www.exotica.com.lb

7,500 points = Voucher Value US$ 75

The world of fashion watches moves fast with new trends coming and going all the time. But the expert
buyers at the Diamond Watch Boutique are renowned for keeping their collections absolutely up to
the minute. Most, if not all of the world’s greatest brands are represented here and there is a simply
stunning range whenever you visit, with prices to suit every budget and choices that range all the way from
functional, fun and funky gifts to highly luxurious heirloom timepieces. You’ll also be attracted by the
impressive display of a wide variety of diamonds, diamond jewellery sets and diamond studded watches.

16,000 points = Voucher Value OR 150
55,000 points = Voucher Value OR 500

Diamond
Watch


